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Customized customer service 
We take pride in providing excellent service. Our goal every single 
day is to provide you with customized service while offering 
standard courtesy. Each customer has unique circumstances and 
we customize service to each individual situation.

We ensure our customer service team (most of our team is pictured 
above right) is well-trained to serve all our customer needs. Whether you need to schedule a delivery, have our service 
department come out to your home, or have a question about your tank or bill, we can handle all your questions. The entire 
team is supportive of one another, which allows us as a company to provide you with the best customer service around.

Sonya Thompson, Customer Service Manager, says “Customer Service is not a department, it’s a way of thinking. It’s to be 
embraced by everyone that our service meets and exceeds the expectation of our customers through what we do, say and 
portray in our everyday service.”

I Didn’t Know THAT About Propane!
Propane doesn’t have to be a boring, stinky subject! It’s one of the most cost-
effective, environmentally friendly and versatile fuels in the world.

Check out these 5 fascinating facts about propane:

    •  It is one of the cleanest and least-complex hydrocarbons in existence. 

    •  In liquid form, propane is half the weight of water.

    •  Propane doesn’t spill, pool, or leave a residue. So it’s harmless to soil or
       water if a tank leaks.

    •  Propane clothes dryers dry your garments quicker and with less static
       created than electric units (goodbye cling!) - saving you time and money
       by reducing wardrobe wear and tear.

    •  The unpleasant odor that propane possesses is an additive odorant.
       Propane in its natural state is odorless. The odor is imperative because it
       ensures you can smell if there is a gas leak. It’s a (stinky) safety measure!

24/7 Access to Your 
Fuel Account
If you aren’t registered for our Online 
Customer Portal, get registered today! It’s 
quick and easy! It allows you 24/7 access 
to the details of your fuel account. You can 
request a delivery, make payments, and 
see past delivery history. Save time in your 
bill paying and account management and 
more time doing the things you love!

A BONUS FOR YOU!
Register for the Portal, sign up for 
e-Statements and setup EFT payments 
and earn a $50 account credit! Use OFFER 
CODE bonusearn50!* Hurry, offer expires 
December 31, 2017!

* Customer must be on automatic delivery.
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Get ready for the FROSTY 
SEASON: Coming Soon!
When the weather forecast starts to look dismal, dreary 
and just plain cold, that’s when the staff at Tri Gas & Oil kick 
into high gear. We are always “at the ready” when Old Man 
Winter makes his way into our region, ensuring that our 
customers receive reliable and convenient fuel and service.

Fully Staffed Team, At The Ready
We know that you need to stay warm and have ample fuel 
for the holiday season. That’s why we bring on additional 
staff members during the cold winter months. We ensure 
our staff is armed and ready to handle the heavy call 
volume. No customer need goes unanswered, 24/7/365.

Quality Fuel, When You Need It
All year long, we contract for millions of gallons of fuel  
for storage at our bulk storage terminals. This securing is 
especially useful during the cold winter months., when fuel 
needs are highest. Securing this fuel in advance ensures 
that you get the best price and that the fuel is available 
when you need it.

A Back-Up Plan
We can also install a propane-powered generator at your 
home or business prior to the winter months. This way, 
if the electricity goes out, you’ll still have power for the 
essentials (lighting, appliances, heating, etc).

Here are a few energy savings tips to put into 
effect for the upcoming chilly winter: 

  •  Caulk or weatherstrip to seal air leaks around doors,
     windows and pipes to keep the drafts at bay.

  •  Invest in a humidifier. Moist air feels warmer and holds
     heat better. It can help you feel comfortable when
     your thermostat is set at a lower temperature.

  •  Purchase a propane and/or carbon monoxide detector
       for your home. The device alerts you if it detects propane
     and/or carbon monoxide in the air.

  •  Decorate with light-emitting diode (LED) lights instead
     of the old school holiday lights. LED lights reduce the
     energy used, and are safer, sturdier and longer lasting.

Why is automatic delivery a 
good choice for me?
What Is It?
Automatic Delivery makes the worry of delivery and 
ensuring you have a sufficient fuel supply come off of you. 
The responsibility then falls onto us to keep your fuel supply 
loaded. This is especially helpful during the winter.

How Do You Estimate How Much Fuel I Need?
We have a proven formula that calculates your usage rate so 
we can deliver fuel when you need it. 

Do I Have to Check My Tank At All?
We recommend that you periodically check your tank levels. 
It’s always good practice to keep an eye on your fuel usage, 
especially during the holidays when your usage can increase.

Does It Cost Any More Money?
Not at all! It is a no-cost service provided by Tri Gas & Oil. 

Give us a call today to upgrade your account to automatic 
delivery and worry less this upcoming holiday season!

Gift Certificates are now available

The perfect gift for all! Whether you want to pay for 
a tank of propane for a family member or gift a 

loved one with a new �replace this season.

Available in any dollar amount.

TO _______ FROM _______

Refer A Friend Program 
Get your slice of the pie and earn some bonus cash!

Refer a friend to Tri Gas & Oil and get a 
$50 account credit when they become a  
new customer.

Limit: None!

It’s really that easy. Easy as pie!
(Mmm, pumpkin pie!)
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Product Spotlight:
Tankless Water Heaters

We’ve all experienced that shocking 
switch to piercing cold water in the 
midst of our warm, relaxing shower. 
Cold showers no more! Now you 
can have an endless supply of hot 
water when and where you need it.

Rinnai Tankless Water Heaters are built for efficiency 
and engineered for comfort, convenience and reliability. 
By only operating when you need hot water, it reduces 
the need for a standard hot water heater that constantly 
heats and cools gallons upon gallons of water. There are 
numerous sizes available depending on your needs and 
they can be installed in compact spaces such as closets, 
crawl spaces, and attics.

Need to take a shower while doing laundry? Or run the 
dishwasher as well? No problem for the Rinnai Tankless 
Water Heater! Call your Propane Specialist to get started!

Product Spotlight:
Gas Fireplace Inserts & Log Sets

Fireplaces are functional and fetching in today’s modern 
home. So, how nice would this be? No more log lugging, log 
splitting or failed fire lighting. Just warmth and glow from 
your fireplace with just the switch of a button. 

SPECIAL OFFER!
When you purchase a 
propane fireplace insert or 
log set from us, you’ll receive 
one FREE unit remote* now 
through 12/15/17. Mention 
code HearthHome2017 to 
your Propane Specialist!

Choose from hundreds of styles from quality manufacturers 
such as White Mountain Hearth, Empire Comfort, and 
Mendota Hearth. Call your Propane Specialist today to see all 
the available styles and options!

* The free remote has on/off capabilities only. If you prefer a thermostatic remote, an additional 
charge will apply (the value of the free on/off remote will be deducted from the cost of the 
thermostatic remote). Installation of the unit must be made by Tri Gas & Oil.

Comfort Plus Services, Preferred Service Provider of Tri Gas & Oil, 
was awarded the 2017 Torch Award for Ethics from the Better Business Bureau serving Greater 
Maryland. Selection is based on 6 criteria including reinforcement of high character ethics 
among the team, and active engagement within industry organizations. “We pride ourselves 
on honesty and high quality service to create and strengthen our relationships with our 
customers,” states Jeff Linthicum, Vice President of Comfort Plus Services, pictured above with Angie Barnett of the BBB (left) 
and Darryl Stokes, Vice President at Baltimore Gas & Electric Company (right), at the award ceremony in September.
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Don’t Run Out of Fuel!
As the colder weather approaches, we don’t want you to run out of 
fuel. If you’re a will call customer, keep an eye on your tank level. Call 
us to schedule a delivery when the level is around 30% so we can get 
a delivery to you in a timely manner. If you’re an automatic delivery 
customer, don’t worry, we are estimating your next delivery date. 
But if you feel you’ll need a delivery soon, please give us a call.

Propane  Heating Oil  Alternative Fuels
Gas Equipment Sales  Installation & Service

We Deliver �e Promise

Federalsburg  Cambridge  Grasonville
Galena  Georgetown, DE

With Locations In

3941 Federalsburg Hwy, Federalsburg, MD 21632
(800) 638-7802    (410) 754-2000

www.trigas-oil.com

WE ARE HIRING! INQUIRE TODAY!
electronic 
funds
transfer

Find all the Tri Gas & Oil Family of Companies on Facebook!
          • www.facebook.com/TriGasOil
          • www.facebook.com/MLtruckservice
          • www.facebook.com/comfortplusservices
          • www.facebook.com/rbrolloff  

Winter Delivery Reminders
Keep your driveway clear of snow. This allows 
delivery personnel to safely deliver your fuel. And 
clear a path to and from the tank location, one 
void of snow piles or debris.

If we are expecting significant snowfall, 
consider purchasing a brightly colored 
flag to mark the location of your tank 
lid, so our delivery drivers can easily 
find it in the snow. 

Your Trusted Source for HVAC
We Service: Gas & Oil Furnaces & Boilers, Heat Pumps, Geothermal, A/C

Get a FREE CorTM Wi-Fi Thermostat 
with any Carrier  system purchase
Valid thru 12/31/17
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